FINAL ABSORPTION IN JAGANNATH
touch in and through his physical embodiment received
an unbearable shock and felt an irreparable loss. As soon
as the news took air, all classes of people began to throng
to the Asrama with sobs and tears, and even the monkeys
and birds and other animals gave various expressions to
their deep sense of bereavement. The whole town was in
mourning.
Having recovered from the first stunning shock, the
disciples and admirers made arrangements for funeral. A
plot of land on the north side of Narendra-Sarowar,
where sometime back the Master had the occult vision of
a magnificent temple and a centre of spiritual culture, was
purchased through the efforts of the prominent citizens.
The Master's holy body, every bone and muscle and nerve
and blood-corpuscle of which were permeated with the
Divine Name and spiritualised through the incessant
meditation on the Supreme Spirit for so many years, was
carried in a largely attended procession to the sacred spot,
solemnly adored with all due ceremonies and reverently
placed in the tender lap of Mother Earth. Mother Earth
had supplied the soul of Vijaykrishna with the ingredients
of his body ; Vijaykrishna by dint of his life-long Sadhana
saturated these earthly elements with Divine qualities and
repaid his debts to the Mother by returning to Her what
were Hers with such a halo of spirituality round them.
This is what Mother Earth prayerfully expects as the
highest reward for Her motherhood from Her human
children. The Temple of the Master's vision took a short
period afterwards a magnificent material form through the
efforts of the devoted disciples and is now one of the chief
centres of spiritual culture in the Jagamiath-Dham.
A great life, having fulfilled its mission, disappeared
from the public gaze. Vijaykrishna's life illustrated what
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